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3 YEAR TERM

ASSAULT CHARGE

Sentenced Monday by Court

Following University

Breakin.

ARREST FATHER

Sound of Glass

Brings of

Officer McGee.

As a sequel to breaking' into

the university administration
Elding M.rvin Dennis 2,

w),o vitn nis jbuici,
Dennis, was arraigned on

dinrep of assault and battery
inlnrt Harold Smith. 915 No
15th. pleaded guilty in district
court Monday to charges of intent

bodily injury and re-

ceived
to do great

sentence to thea three year
penitentiary.

Marvin Dennis' father was not
Involved in the university breakin
except in that the parent stated
he heard the breaking of glass as
he was leaving the scene of the in-

trusion.
Officer McGee stated that he

heard the breaking of glass short-
ly before 3 a. m. and immediately
ran to the administration building
where he thought the damage was
being done. Upon arriving and dis-

covering the glass broken out of
the door at the west entrance Mc-

Gee entered the east door, and was
threatened, he said, by the young
Dennis. The argument wr..- - fol-

lowed bv a scuffle in which Mc-

Gee thought he had knocked Den-

nis unconscious. However while he
was phoning police headquarters
from an office room Dennis re-- (

Continued on Page 3.1

YOUNG DEMOS TO HEAR

STATE AUDITOR PIE

Organization's Head Urges
All Attend Wednesday

Evening

Members of the Young Demo-
cratic club will hear State Auditor
Price discuss "Honesty in Public
Life" Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. Lester Prokop, president
of the organization, announced
yesterday afternoon. The speaker
will possibly diRcuss the situation
of Harry Conklin, state commiss-
ioner of public lands and buildi-
ngs, recently asked to resign from
office for alleged inconsistencies,
it was pointed out.

The meeting will be held in the
Chinese room at the Cornhusker
hotel. All students intetrested are
urged by Prokop to attend. Open
discussion of the subject will foll-

ow Auditor Price's address.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

Indications that the labor situat-
ion was clearing followed close
upon the heels of President Roose-vl- t'

settlement of the thre tened
uto strike. According to the outl-

ine discrimination among em-
ployees ig barred, pro lata repres-
entation in collective b&rgaiuing

provided for, and a board to pars
w disputes is provided for.

In other centers labor was ti!l
tomewhat of a muddle is Clf ve-- nt

police were forced to jie tear
to break up a fight that oc-

curred at a picketed mill. In Newrey plana were afoit amcng
Sbuildera to itrike if demandt

'or higher pay, union recognition,
"d elimination of piece work were

nt granted.
A plan providing for the recall

of all outstanding currency under
conditions which would make a
Profit for the government was
voiced by Senator Conn i!y frr.m
Txa.. The proposed legislation

ould force disgorgement of ail
"licit wealtn and would have a
"me limit after which all existing
currency would not be negotiable.

A plea of not guilty was entered
Monday by George Lane, former
"iployee of the state department

land and fund, who had been
Jught by officer aftr charges

- vwM.p.racy io oer-a- the state
"ad been filed. Accompanied by

' lawyer, Lan, .urrend.red Mon- -
mommg and w rrraigned

'ore the Lincoln musicioal nurt.
One hundred and ten workers"om fifty-thre- e counlL:, weiv

roistered by the Y.W.C.A. as
school tor sxihI workers en

Jwd its third day. Intelligent
Jial work as a inhibiting factor

!ir ?.uy Jotawon.U1'ln ... .. ec- -

v,ijua o. snareaswvJ.lL" fa . -h-oc,
",,cyu' Jd on Thursday

Hol Week

whVk daily ser- -

Jc

DISCONTINUE Y.W. MEETINGS

Staffs Urge Members Attend
Church in Observance

HoJy Week.

In observance of holy week
Y. M. C. A. cabinet voted to dis-

continue staff meetings and ask
members to attend some church
service instead. Miss Bernlce Mil-

ler pointed out that many churches
were arranging special devotional
periods for the benefit of students
and she felt it wise for the Y. W.
C. A. to by dispensing
with its usual activities.

Staff heads may find it neces-
sary to call special meetings it was
pointed out, but in general the rul-

ing will hold.

Special Luncheon, Arranged

By Orchesis and W.A.A.

Honors

The program for the Ted Shawn
dancers, who appear on the coli-

seum stage Wednesday evening,
was announced by . the sponsors
Monday. Beginning at 8:15 in the
evening, the schedule is divided
into four groups of several dances
each.

Wednesday will be a busy day
for the leader of this troupe of
men, who will show in Omaha for
two days following their appear-
ance here.

At noon members of Orchesis
and W. A. A., sponsors of the en-

tertainment, have arranged a
luncheon for Shawn and his en-

semble of seven. Wilbur McCor-mac- k,

lead man of the group, will
conduct a dancing lesson for

otnHpnta f.nd members of
Orchesis in Memorial hall at 12
o'clock before the luncheon.

To txptain Dance.
Speaking at five o'clock in the

dancing studio Ted Shawn will ex-

plain phases of the dance when
thnco interp.gtMi in the subiect are
welcome to attend, memoers oi
the sponsoring groups said yester-
day. Six o'clock will find him at
radio station KFOP., broadcasting
an interview.

The following program has been
arranged: Group I. Polonaise
(Edward MacDowelll, ensemble of
six; Prelude from the Well-temper-

Clarichord (Bach) and Two
Part Invention, No. 4 (Bach), en-

semble of four; Rhapsody, Op. 119,
No. 4 tBrahms), Shawn and en-

semble. Group II. John Brown
Sees the Glory, An American fcpic
(music especially composed by

Jess Meeker), Shawn. Group III.
Primitive Themes, Rhythms of La-

bor and Play, Japanese Rickshaw
Coolies (Ganne). Mumaw, Landers,
McCormack; Invocation to me
Thunderbird (Sousai. Shawn;
Osage-Pawne- e Dance of Greeting
(Grunn), ensemble of four; The

(Continued on Page 4.)

GET NEW INFORMS

Outfits Being Issued During

Drill Periods;
Replace Old Suits.

Starting the issuing of the new
basic uniforms by the military de-

partment, two companies were
given new outfits Monday after-
noon. All R. O. T. C. companies
will receive their new drill suits
during their regular class periods
this week.

All basic students are requested
by the military department to wear
their entire uniforms to their class
this week in order that the issuing
of the new outfits may not be de-

layed. The offi-

cer's chevrons and the metal col-

lar insignia are to be worn on the
new uniforms.

In appearance the new uniforms
are nearly the same an the old.
The only difference, being a slightly
darker khaki color. However, the
new outfits are made of a high
quality serge cloth whereas the old
were constructed of melton. The
new cloth is of a closer weave and
will hold shape and press longer.
According to Mr. Kidwell, military
storekeeper, the material is ex-

pected to look better and have
(Continued on Page 2.)

A.W.S. CONSTITUTION

T.
Representation of Barbs

On Executive Board
Provided For.

Several insertions were made in
the A. W. S. constitution, and rules
governing women were slightly al-

tered at the meeting of the A. W.
S. Board Monday at 5 o'clock in
Ellen Smith hall.

Additions to the constitution
provides for the of
unaffiliated girls on tbe Executive
Board and make it compulsory
that an unaffiliated girl from each
class be represented on the Board.
The constitution had previously
been approved by the Student
Council and the A. W. S. Council
and now needs only the sanction
of the faculty committee.

Wordings in the rules governing
women were altered to make Inter-
pretation! clearer.
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OURY ANNOUNCES

SEASON'S FIRS!

RETREAT PARADE

Guides and Guidon Bearers
Only Basic Students

FIRST CALL COMES AT 5

At Regimental Adjutant's

Call Companies Form

on Mall.

Col. AV. II. Oury. comman-

dant of the university l. 0. T.
C. unit, has issued nn order tor
the season's first retreat pa-

rade, scheduled for Friday aft-

ernoon nt 5 o'clock. The basic
cadet regiment, according to the
order, with exception of guides,
and guidon bearers, is not to be
included in this parade, described
as an alternate ceremony.

First call for the parade will
come at 4:50, assembly call at
5:00. battalion adjutant's call at
5:05 and regimental call on signal.

' Order of Assembling.
The companies will assemble in

the following areas: Band, on
sidewalk west of west entrance to
Andrews hall, facing north; Head-
quarters Company, near southwest
corner of tennis courts, column of
platoons facing north, to follow
first battalion in parade; first bat-

talion facing north mall, east of
Nebraska h all, close column; 2nd
battalion, facing north, southwest
corner of tennis courts, close col-

umn; 3rd battalion, facing north,
near south entrance to Andrews

(Continued on Page 3.)

LARGEST CROWD IN

FOR AG BREAKFAST

Dr. Roy Spooner, Daughter

Are Honored Guests
At Affair.

Crisp March air failed Sunday
morning to keep spring suits and
Easter bonnets indoors. One hun-

dred eighty students and faculty
people, the largest crowd in the
niamrv nt th occasion, turned out
for the 8 o'clock breakfast on Ag
college campus.

When Reverend J. J. Sheaff, pas
nr at ITnworth Methodist church

nrononnoed the invocation, the
largest group ever present at that
pre-East- er tradition were gathered
of th inn a tables The breakfast
was sponsored bv the university
students associated with Warren
and Epworth Methodist cnurcnes.

. Henderson Leads Singing.
During the breakfast Philip

Henderson, Ag junior, led group
singing. Following the morning
meal came a violin solo by Arlene
Wilcox, former university student,
and a vocal solo by Max McCam-le- y.

Ag freshman. Miss Wilcox
was accompanied by her mother
and Mrs. Altines Tullis, Ag college
chorus instructor, accompanied the
vocal soloist.

Dr. Roy Spooner, superintendent
of the Lincoln district of Methodist
churches, delivered the inorning
address. Dr. and Miss Arlouine
Spooner, his daughter, were honor
guests at the breakfast. Ward
Bauder, Ag junior, presided a-- s

(Continued on Page 2.)

dug

was

is man,have
Dr. Earl H. Bell who teacheso
archeology at the university, know
differently.

some other ages ago
an Indian tribe, whose name Is

to work with a few
crude bone and tools to dig
out the same square of earth. Dig-

ging for a garden is
compared to the Job

these had. For this house
it was necessary to move about
1,100 cubic yards dirt, which is
about 1.100 wagon loads, accord-
ing to statistics.

Wagon, Horses.
But the joke was they had no

wagons nor horses. They
it with hoes and baskets, and
1,100 wagon loads hoe by are
quite a few. Within this space the
Redmen, or 'perhaps their squaws,
et four great post in the center,

and near the sides of the square
they smaller posts. These
were to the timbers of the
roof.

Living here a time, these In-

dians have left marks of tV:ir
Pots and pipes of

clay, flint and stone fashioned into
Instruments with which to dig or

or shoot, and bone
noes. They nave left charcoal re-

mains their burned posts and
fireplaces. Yet more than all this
they have left ho were
they? Where did they coat from?

Nebra
EDITOR TALKSJN CAMPUS

Bullock's Economics Class
Hears H. P. Leadley

Monday.

H. P. Leadley, editor of the Ne-

braska Farmer, spoke before Prof.
Bullock's economics class Monday
morning on the subject of "Recent
Development in
paid particular attention to the im-
mediate problems confronting the
agricultural department.

In conclusion Mr. Leadley out-

lined plans for financing, modern-
izing and equipping farm and city
homes a plan proposed by lead-
ers in Washington as a
substitute for the CWA. They be-

lieve that under it jobs will be
given to many thousands of people
now out of work.

E

Kosmet Klub Awards Cup to

Winner of Ivy Day

Contest.

Tentative arrangements for the
annual Ivv Dav Interfraternitv
Sing, sponsored by Kosmet Klub,
were announcea yesteraay aner-nnn- n

hv Fmnk Muse-rave- . r resi
dent of the Klub. The sing will
held as a part of the morning's
program on ivy uay, May a.

No definite limitation on the
number of men to be used by each
group has been set, according to
Mnaornvp hut it is nrobable that
some number will be
set. The Klub limited the entrants
last year to a of twenty-fiv- e

singers in each group.
A a usual a trnnhv will be

awarded to the group adjudged
first in competition, juagea,
the number as yet not decided on,
will be selected to pick the win-

ners. Delta Upsilon won the cup
last year, with Beta Theta Pi sec-

ond and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
third.

Official announcement or me
sing will be mailed to all fraterni-
ties on the campus within a short
time, calling entries about two
weeks before Ivy Day. A number
of fraternities already started

up songs for the event,
and a record number entries is
expected.

TO SIGMA DELTA CHI

AT

Initiation Ceremonies Will

Be Held During Week

Of April 17.

Completion of pledging formal-

ities was business on for
sixteen pledges of Sigma Delta
Chi men's professional journalism
fraternity, at a meeting Monday
afterroon.

New pledges are: Art Bailpy,

Lamoine Bible, Henry Bostrom.
Robert Bulger. Harley Case. Eu-

gene Dalbv. Richard Dier, Frank
Fischer, William Fisher, Ralston
Graham, Burton Marvin, Carlisle
Myers, Wavne Patten, Don Sigler,
James Steward and Leonard Tang- -

ney. t
All are enrolled in the- school of

journalism and have signified
intention of entering the profession
of journalism.

Announcing the regular weekly
luncheon meeting of the organiza-
tion. President Dick Moran

(Continued on Page 4.)

iL't... h,h thv hiiilri their houses
flat instead of on a hill

as other Cass county Indians did ?

Why tney live in scLLercu
houses instead of in groups ? And
why did they leave?

Seek Key to
Nebraska archeologists seek the

kev to the mystery, the lost pieces
of the puzzle. Dr. Bell, and
other Nebraskans lnieresxea in in-Hf-

rtrm hrmft tn find buried be
neath a few feet drifted soil the
answer to questions of Indian cul-

ture. This house being dug out
near Nehawka may reveal a solu-

tion. It is one of the CWA proj-
ects In Nebraska, and another site

nt Nphawka a few miles has
already been excavated to uncover
several treasures in arrowneaas,
bits of pottery, bone tools, and
m&tting.

The tledman back in time
dug down several feet to have a
I'lrmw more nrotected house. In
the ages that have gone, dirt has
washed and Diown into ine nonow
until it is level with the surround-
ing ground. Of course, auch sites
are difficult to find. Were the In-

dians, themselves, to coma back
they could not point to the
spots where stood their half dug-
out half sod houses. They would

like the boy In the forest who
(Continued on Page 4.)

Nebraska Archeologists, Headed By

Dr. Earl II. Bell Unearthing Secrets
Of Old Indian Tribe Nehawka

Along Weej.iriK Water stream, east of Nehawka. a .square

i.atch of earth, fiftv across, has been down to a depth

of about three feet. A hunter walking through the cornfield

in search of crows or rabbits might think some fanner get-

ting readv to build a granary. I Jut ihe CWA workers who

been digging. Dr. G. II. Oilniore, who field and
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flint
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RIDING CONIES I
FILINGS OPEN

AETERJACATION

Inter -- Sorority Competition
Is Feature of Annual

Farmers' Fair.

WINNER GETS SILVER CUP

Ribbons Awarded to Five

High Contestants in

Each Class.

''For spring vacation: horse
back ridinsr." That is the sug
gest i oir Bi 11 R alst onT' in ah a ge r
of the Farmers' Fair Inter-Sororit- y

riding contest, tossed to
(J reek women Monday when he
announced the details for the 1934
contest.

During spring vacation, he said,
will be a good time for the girls
to start nracticinz with their sad
dle horses. Ralston also annuunced
that the entries for the inter-sor-

ity ride will be filed shortly after
spring vacation ends. Entry fees
this year will be reduced.

Fair on May 5.

Farmers' Fair, of which the in- -

tersorority riding contest is one of
the big features, comes mis year
on Saturday, May 5. The coed's
Tneef innlnrtps romnetition. Ralston
said, in which thoy will be required
10 put tneir mounts inru tnree
paces, the walk, the trot, and the
canter.

The Faulkner silver cup, pre-
sented by Faulkner Brothers to
the contest winner, last year was
awaroed to Eleanor Raymond,

(Continued on Page 4.)

DENNIS SUSPECTED

SERGEANT REGLER

OF CAMPUS THEFTS

LinCOln Man, Sentenced tO

Pen, Was University
CWA Worker.

Marvin Dennis, sentenced to
three years in the state peniten-
tiary Monday, after breaking and
entering the Administration build-
ing, was thought by Sergeant Reg-le- r,

of the campus police force, to
be directly connected with the re- -

.nt lviHno nf iho fTnmhiiskpr nf- -
i fice and petty thievery that has

been occurring aooui xne campus.
Dennis, Regler said, had been

working on university CWA proj-
ects and had been soliciting orders
from professors for lawn fertilizer
during his spare moments. He was
thought to have committed sev-

eral petty thefts during this time
such as stealing pocketbooks and
thi. 1ikP. If he had been discovered

j in the office he could have used
the Idea that he was soliciting or
ders as a subterfuge to escape

While no confession came from
nonni. nhnut the Cornhusker rob
bery, it was believed that he was
responsible. His connection wun
the CWA projects gave him a

with the cam dils sur
roundings that he could have used
to enter tne jornnusner wmt
u'lthnut PTpat difficulty.

Th spntpnee Mondav was the i

third for Dennis, he naving Deen

recently paroled on an auto theft
charge. Regler stated that a man
with such a criminal record had
been before the police enough that
it was difficult to get a full con

fession from him Dill expresseu me
hiipf that he was directly respon
sible for the recent thefts about
tbe campus. He did not oeneve,

that Dennis had anv con
nection with the recent robbery of
the Alpha Phi sorority nouse.

THIRTY ATTEND ESTES

PARK CONFERENCE TEA

Breta Peterson Describes
Setup of Annual

Conclave.

Thirty persons interested in at- -

trfinn th F.stes Park Student
Conference June 8 to 16 met at
Ellen Smith Hail sunaay aner-noo- n.

Breta Peterson, chairman
th v w. Eates committee Kave

a summary of the conference set
up. Joe Nuquist toia aooui me
leaders of last year's conference
and announced that Dr. Henry
Holt, economics authority at the
Chicago Theological Seminary will
be among the speakers at this
year's conference. Dorothy Cath- -

ers described tne setting oi me
conference.

In conclusion, Carl Brill, chair-
man of the Y. M. committee dis
cussed means of transportation.
He announced that the entire cost
r.f attonrinnc at the conference
would not exceed $19.50, and aome
students plan to attend ror less.

Some pictures of the mountalni
surrounding the camp wer dis-

played by C. D. Hayes. After tea,
which was served by four mem-

bers of the Y. W. conference staff,
Joe LaMaster played several piano
numbers.
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INSTRUCTOR- S-

Prof. Werner, Miss Esther
Powell Complete Work at

Chicago University.

Two members of tbe university
faculty were recently awarded ad-

vanced degrees by the University
of Chicago. They are Prof. H. O.
Werner of the botany department
and Esther Hale Powell, of the so-

ciology department.
Prof. Werner received a PH. D.

degree in botany with his thesis
entitled, "The Effect of a Con-

trolled Nitrogen Supply With Dif-

ferent Temperatures and Photope-riod- s

Upou the Development of
Medical Social Work in Chicago,
April 1, 1933."

lindstIOpIs
at phi beta kappa,

JO. ASSEMBLY

Declares Higher Education
Should Be Only for

Those Capable.

Higher educational advantages
should be given only to those who
have proven themselves capable of
using it by their adaptability to
learning over a long period of time
coupled with a physical examina-
tion. This was the opinion of Dr.
Ernest W. Lindstrom, professor of
genetics at Iowa state college, who
delivered a lecture on "Newer Con-
cepts of Heredity" in the Temple
Monday night under the sponsor-
ship of Sigma Xi and Phi Beta
Kappa.

"Mental ability," he said, "is
definitely inherited." He said that
the biologists who say that they
can take any child and make a
doctor, or a lawyer, or a prize-
fighter out of him if they take him
early enough are only stating their
opinion on the matter and that he
seriously doubts their ability to
do so.

"Most people," he said smiling-
ly, "believe in heredity like the
father who did until his son began
acting like a damn fool. The tend-
ency of civilization is to sift out
and exterminate leadership by
sterility of the leaders and by war.
It was true of Rome, it was true
of Greece and it was true of other
nations.

"The people of the United States
know more about biology than
inese oiaer nations am nu tins

'gives them more responsibility. If

studied the socalled cultural sub-
jects they would have a deeper
knowledge of the race to teach
them to live better and more sane-

ly"
He stated that education does

not have any permanent effect
upon the human race and that per-
manent advancement came about
in only four ways: by natural se-

lection; by mutations or sports, by
hybridization, which was very lim-
ited in its possibilities; and by in-

breeding.

DEVOTIONA L SERVICES

VESPERS

Discontinue Staff
Sessions; Holy Week

Commemoration.

Religious music will be present-
ed at the Y. W. C. A. vesper seiv-ice- s

which will be held at 5 o'clock
this afternoon at the Episcopal
church on 13th and R streets in
commemoration of Holy Week.

Ida K. Hihrepie win piay an or-

gan prelude preceding the service.
A trio consisting of Grace Lewis,
Irene Hentzen, and Margaret F'lii-lipp- i,

will present "How Sweet and
Silent Is the Place," and a 'cello
solo will be given by Garnette
Mayhew. The choir under the di-

rection of Violet Vaughn ill pre-
sent a fifteenth century chant of
the church entitled "Reproaches"
by Morley. The number, which pic-
tures the Children of Israel point-
ing out the wonderful things God
did for them, is symbolic of the life
of any individual.

The service will close with a re-

sponsive reading and benediction
by Father McMillin, pastor of the
University church.

All regular staff meetings of the
Y. W. C. A. will be discontinued
this week to make it possible for
all members to aitena mis service
and other dqvotionals held during
the weeK.

HOPE IS EXPRESSED

FOR 'HALL GALLERY'

Prof. Fling Voices Opinion

Sunday Before Meeting
In Morrill Hall.

Expressing the hope that Ne-

braska would someday in the near
future have an art gallery known
as "Hall Gallery" Dr. Fred Marrow
Fling, professor of European his-

tory, stated that such a thing
would be a fitting memory of
Frank Si'. Hall. In Dr. Fling's ad-

dress on American art in Morrill
hall Sunday afternoon he stated
"Mr. Hall contributed as much to
Nebraska In art aa Morrill did in
science."

Dr. Fling declared furthermore
that he thought it would be only

a suitable memorial to him If we

could have such a gallery In his

honor.

. riiE WEATHER

Generally Fair.

TTtZi LINCOLN,

POLICE

Breaking

Attention

Meeting.'

Ensemble.

Regular

representation

Included.

Washington."

Near

apprehension.

Regular
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OPENS FILING FOR

P

Balloting Will Fill Twenty-Nin- e

Posts Tuesday,
April 3.

MUST FILE BY 5 FRIDAY

Eligibility Rules Game as
For Other University

Activities.

filings were o nod Monday
for twenty-fiv- e positions on t lu-

st Hdvnt uu"sTu -

dent publications board, and
the post of Ivy Day orator. Fil-

ings will be accepted at
Activities office in the

coliseum and will remain open un-

til 5 o'clock, Friday, March 30.
Election will take place Tuesday,
April 3.

Council posts for ten junior men
and ten junior women are open.
Two men will be chosen from each
of the Arts and Sciences and En-

gineering colleges, while one each
will be chosen from the colleges of
Agriculture, Pharmacy, Teachers,
Dentistry, Business Administration
and Law.

Women representatives are ap-
portioned as follows: three each
from Arts and Science and Teach-
ers colleges, one each from col-
leges of Business Administration
and Agriculture, and two

The two junior
women-at-larg- e take the place of
the two representatives who were
elected from the School of Fine
Arts prior to its consolidation with
Arts and Science college. This
year's arrangement is temporary
and will be permanently settled by
the council later.

Four seniors-at-larg- e. two men
and two women, will also be elect-
ed to the eouncil, as will one man
or woman from the Graduate col-
lege.

Publications board positions for
three men, one each from sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes,
are to be filled. The Ivy Day ora-
tor post completes the list of elec-
tive posts. According to a ruling

(Continued on Page 2.)

ELLSiilllVE
RESIMIDNESDAY

Advanced Students' Program
Scheduled Thursday in

Temple Theater.

Continuing the annual spring
senior recital held by the school oi
music. Gene Ellsworth, who is a
piano student with Earnest Har-
rison, will present a program at
the twenty-secon- d musriale con-

vocation at 4 o'clock Wednesday
in the Temple theater.

The program he will give is as
follows: Bach-Tausi- "Toccata
and Fuge in do minor;" Debussy.
"Reflets dans l'eau." "Jardine sous
la Pluie;" Chopin, "Etude, C sharp
minor, Op. 10, No. 4." "Nocturne.
C sharp minor, Op. 27, No. 1:"
Paganini-Lisr- t, "La Campanclla: "

Liszt, "Concerto No. 1, E flat."
A program by advanced student.-wil- l

be 'ven Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in the Temple theater.

Election Filings Own
I'ntil Friday. March 30
Filings will be received until

S o'clock, Friday, March 30, at
the student activities office in
the coliseum, for the following
student offices:

STUDENT COUNCIL.
Four seniors-at-larg- two

men, and two women.
Two junior men and three

junior women from Arts and
Science college.

Two junior men from Engi-
neering college.

One junior man and one jun-
ior woman from Business Ad-

ministration college.
One junior man and one jun

ior woman from College of Ag
riculture.

One junior man and three
junior women from Teachers
college.

One junior man from Pharm-
acy college.

One junior man from Dentis
try college.
One junior man form Law col
lege.

Two junior women-at-larg- e.

.One man or woman from
Graduate college.

PUBLICATION BOARD.
One sophomore member.
One junior member.
One senior member.

IVY DAY ORATOR.
Member of Law college.
Students who are now Juniors

are eligible for senior-at-larg- e

candidacy; those who are
sophomores are eligible for jun-

ior posts. In addition to fill-

ing all general university stu-

dent acitvlty eligibility require-
ments, all candidates must have
average of at least 75 percent
and most have no standing

..Each party or faction must
fila a list of its candidates for
membership to tht student
council In th student activities
office by Friday. March 30.

JOHN CEPSON,
President.


